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Senior Class Has Almost Doubled

Carolina Tar Heels Sweep Over
University of Georgia Bulldogs
Reaching Finals in Tournament

j t
(Continued from page out)

run up high enough to make the outcome
a-- certainty.

Line-u- p and summary! ,

'
N. C. Position Qa. (19)
Cobb, (18) Morton

important branches of "the University. JunioV Class Has Total of
218. Members.What do you know about it? There are

two engineering schools In the state. Why
is this necessary? Why is a university Dr. J.,F. Royster, dean of .the college

of liberal arts, in his annual report point-

ed out the fact that, in proportion to
greater than a college? There are doa-

R. F. ens of points like this which fire clarified
by a systematic study of the University attendance, fewer students are now drop- -

McDonald (5)..
THE BLACKFORD COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS ,

DURHAM, N. C.

L. F. such as is being undertaken by the Com'
i Kilpalrick

(4) Richardson mittee of 100."Dodderer
C.

(9) Huguley
W. T. Couch followed President Chase

and sketched briefly file" history of the
Committee df 100. It was' organized, heR. G.

Devin (10).

Purser (9) (2) Wiehrs said, in January and had already held
four meetings and listened to two lecL. G.

North Carolina' substitutions: Poole tures, one by Dean Greenlaw on the
graduate school and another by Dr,

ing out of college after their first year
than formerly, and ascribes the decrease
in mortality rates here to successful ef-

forts made hy the University against
student failures in their courses, par-

ticularly in the case of freshmen.
. Dr, Royster's "report shows a large
increase in the size of the junior and sen-

ior classes, a most heartening omen when
viewed in light of the fact that the value
of college education increases in direct
ratio to the length of a student's attend-
ance. Conclusive evidence shows that the
third and fourth years In college are
worth a great deal more than the first
and second.' The senior class now has
141 members as compared to' 71 in the
fourth year class a year ago. The junior

MANUFACTURERS OT -
COLLEGE JEWELRY
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Chase on the organization and adminis

TORCHBEARERS TO BE

PRESENTEDfJEXT WEEK

Comic Element, Reigns Supreme in
Play That Class

Stages On March 10-1- 1. -

"The Torchbearers", which will be pre?
sented on March 10th and 11th by the

class in is one play in
which the comic element reigns supreme.

There is in the piece a vein of light
satire on the little, theatre movement,

but this serves merely to enhance the
humor of the play, which is of the most

brilliant and fascinating kind.
The story is cleverly woven around

the character of a benevolent and enthu-

siastic lady who Is firmly Convinced that'
she possesses sparks of dramatic genius
which will set the whole world on fire,
and who believes' moreover that the lit-

tle theatre was created bjt divine ordi-

nance for her, and she for it. ' The play
deals with a drama staged by an ama-

teur theatre group, and in thelast scene
the would-b- e actress finally resolves to
desert the stage and devote herself once
more ,tq home life. ,

Many amusing situations occur during
the performance of the amateur play.
The actors, who are on the stage for the
first time in their lives, make innumer-
able mistakes, and their awkwardness
and embarrassment is entertaining In

the highest degree. One of the most
amusing situations in the play deals with
the home-comi- of Mr. Ritter; he finds
scattered oyer the house an enormous
quantity of flowers which had been sent
o his wife, and, not knowing of her dra-

matic activities, he concludes that there
has been a death "in the family and is
much perturbed. '

t ;

tration of the University.

(1) for McDonald; Georgia, Forbes (4)
.for Morton. North Carolina scoring:
Field goals 18; fouls, four out of six,
Georgia scoring: Field goals 8; fouls,
three out of six. Referee: Erwin
(Drake), Umpire, Sutton (Penn.)

The Committee of 100 is composed of
upperclassmen and membership is by in
vitation. The "100" represents the 100
counties or geographic units of the state.
Among the projects planned by the Com
mittee in the immediate' future are: To DURHAM SHOE SHIlSfE PARLOR

PRICES REASONABLE
conduct a course in University citizen

class numbers 218, rin increase of 76Jship for the members of the organiza-
tion in order that they may.understand over the previous year. ,

Hat Cleaning and Blocking Our Specialty"The number of students who fail tomore fully the institution ; to handle, in
with the University admin meet the requirements for remaining in

the University is not excessively large.istration, all relationships with prospec-
tive students, to the end that they may It runs about 10 per cent. The larger

number are freshmen. The raised re
quirements for sophomores and juniors
operative this past fall for the first time

choose wisely the institution to attend;
to relate the student more intimately to
the University alumni and the alumni
more intimately to the University and
to prospective students; and to assist

excluded a larger number of members

S. V. Howkx, Prteidemt . C B. G&nmv, Cotkfar

Luioo Lion, Viee-Pr- tt. R. P. AjrnMwi, A n't CcuhUr

THE PEOPLES BANK ,
CmAraL Hnu, N. C ,

of these classes from than has
been the case, and they undoubtedly alsoin University publicity. - ;

W. TCouch president of the organ spurred others to greater effort." '
Dean Royster announcedfin his report

that a proposal is under way to desig
ization; W. J. Cocke, and
Emmett Underwood, secretary and treas-
urer. Other members are Herman Mc-- nate with some appropriate insignia stu
Iver, A. T. Curlee, M. D. Bonner, C. W. fs Not alicrac'tm it's Planted

Carolina Defeats Tech, 34-2- 6

Carolina advanced ,Jn the semi-fina- ls

of the S. I. Cy tournament by defeating
" the Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech Sat-

urday night in the third game of the
tourney by a 34-2- 6 score. v '

The Techmen were outclassed and the
outcome of the game was never in doubt.
The Tar Heels opened with a smooth
working offensive that carried them im-

mediately into the lead and held this
advantage to the last.

For the first time in the tourney Cobb
was not the high scorer of the game, this
honor falling to Wycoff, the Yellow
Jacket center, who rang up 15 points.
He was the whole Tech show in the last
half and without his .work the losers
would have been badly outdistanced. In
the final period he made 11 points.

: Cobb led the Tar Heels with 10 points
but was hard pressed by Sammy McDon-

ald, who tossed the ball through for a
total of nine markers. Dodderer found
the basket for six points and played a

.stellar defensive game. , ,

.For the first time also Cobb was al-

lowed to play for the whole game. "Two
substitutions were made, Poole reliev-
ing McDonald and Barbour going in for
Purser. Each of the subs scored a field
goal.

By. virtue of Georgia's victory over
Kentucky she advanced to the semi-final- s,

meeting the Tar Heels Monday night
for the championship of bracket number
two. Tulane and Mississippi U. won
out in the upper bracket. '

- Line-u- p and summary:
Carolina (34) Go, Tech (26)

dents of unusual scholastic attainments,
and to select such men upon a basis less
mechanical than the mere computation of

Bazemore, B. H. Kendall, Bill Ferebee, It a oniy just a house until you
have some Roee over the porch,
Qh..h ttxr thn hnrdf.r. Ana ahade

INTRA-MURA- L BASKETBALL

Y Standing of Clubs Week
Ending Feb. 28

E. S. McDaniel, Jr., Paul N. Olive, J. M.
Saunders, Ludlow Rogers, Edward Tree" for the lawn. Let our l&nd--

YAN UNDLEY CO., Florists

GSXENSBOaO, N. C

1OOJ000 $qumre feet ofgleut.

"Say ii with FUmer" .

average grades. He also comments upon
the fact that thev faculty recently .voted 1 scape planners help you. write us.

Scheldt, Harold Lincberger, R. P. War-
ren, Jeff Fordham, Allen Stainback,

Ml ornamentals and ftuit trees.to amend the class attendance rules so
that no penalty which is imposed for Won Lost fret. J. VAN. LINDLET NURSERY CO.

Pomona, North OnroltnaCharles Gold, J. W. Vick, Julian Mann,
absence-alone-

,
shall fall upon, a group ofR. H. Sherrill, W. R. Enloe, K. D. Coates,

Dormitorg
West
Steele
Carr- -

East

C. R. Jonas, L. A. CrowelL L. R. John
ston, Reese Berryhifl, J. R. Sams, J. N.
Epstein, J. B, Wahtnan, Abram Solo

juniors and seniors chosen upon their
good class" records. "This is an attempt
to throw the responsibility "of doing their
work well upon a group which haY shown
that it may be trusted. The penalty for
laxness. of study lies in the7student's.

mon, Ballard Gay, J. R. Owens, W. E.
Crisman W. H. Coltrane, W. W. Gwynn, D. C. MAY

Papxk Hanging - Uphohthino PaintinoL. E. Watt, W. B. Pipkin, Spencer Mur-
phy, Roy Armstrong, J. F Cooper, P. C.

hands and will be registered'in his fail-
ure to" pass his work." .

N

Gibson, John M. Redwine, J. E. Haw

New Dorms
Grimes . ,.

South
Ruffm

Manly
"G"
"F"
"J"
Mangum .

Smith

Corner Or and Roney Streets . - ''

PHONE 1028 DURHAM. N. Ckins, Francis Boushall, A. G. Glenn, F.
DI SOPHOMORESP. Parker, T. S. Campen, N. W. Mackie.

WRESTLERS HAVE DEFEAT THE PHIRATHER BAD TRIP
Cobb (10) . Wilde (6) (Continued from page one) Debate on Marriage and Di--

R. F.

BUDD-PIPE- R ROOFING COMPANY
. DtnuLAX, Ncarx Camuya

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK

onds of the match. Blankenship had the vorce Laws.

.13 1 .929

.12 2 .858

.12 2 .858

.11 3 .781

. 9 5 .639

. 9 5 .639

. 7 6 .539

, 7 7 .500

. 6 8 .426

,3 11 . .214

.3 11 .214

, 2 10 .166

.1 11 .083

. 0 11 .000

11 0 1.000

J3 1 .929
.12 2 .858- -

12 2 .858

Jl S .781

.9 5 .639
9 5 .639

.7- 7 .500

. ,7 7 .500

. '7 '7 .500

.5 9 .355

5 . 9 .355
4 10 .284

.2 10 .166
1 .7 .125

on .ooo

0 9 .000
0 10 .000

Wilder advantage, for some time; however, his

Fraternity
Sigma Chi .

Kappa Alpha .

Zeta Psi L

Chi Phi
r A. T. O.

S. A. E

L. F. "HELD IN THE DI HALLopponent secured the upper edge and
won on time.

McDonald (9)

Dodderer (6) .

Devin-- ' (1) ,

Purseri(4) .

Wycoff (15)

Rosser (3)
Three Men Voted Into the Dialectic"K. O." Warren,regular occupant of

the berth, was not in the meet Senate.
R. G. I due to the boxing game, of which he is The Di Senate, represented by B. C.Moore
L.,G.

Go. F. Unra f Wk. H. Row
Everything on campui In past four yean heated by ui "Nuff-Bai-d"

Carolina Heating & Engineering Co.

Gamma Delta
Pi Kappa Phi .

Delta Sigma Phi
Theta Chi
S. P. E.
Beta

Wilson and L. B. Kennett defeated the
Phi Assembly in the- annual inter society

captain, having a meet' with. Virginia
at that time. There was no one else
out for this weight, so Coach' Shapiro
was forced to forfeit it Lockhart, of the

Substitutions: North Carolina Poole
(2) for McDonald, Barber (2) for Pur Sophomore debate last Saturday night

Hbattjto, VnraATijra ajt Points Pmxa
Durham, N. Cser; Georgia Tech Barron (2) for Wild J Phone 1468

in the Di hall on the question: Resolved,
That the United States constitutionunlimited class, was also unable to go,

and this weight had to be forfeited.-'-
Phi Delta Chi
D. K. E

i K. A.
The recent slump , in the nuinber of

should be amended so as to allow the
enactment by Congress of a uniform
marriage and divorce law. The Di held
the affirmative side. ; V

Phi Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta PiThe affirmative developed the argu

Some1 Wail!!!ment that the conflict of marriage and
divorce laws of the various states is ob-

jectionable. Thy said that easy divorce
laws in any one of the states made the
strict laws of another ineffective, thus
making it easy to get around them. They
pointed out the fact that North Caro

Ralph H. Graves
Visiting Chapel Hill

er. Referee: Erkin. Umpire: Yates.

U. N. C. 35 L. S. U. 21

,The Tar Heels displayed the same fast
brand of ball that won for them on' the
opening night of the tournament, and
defeated Louisiana State University in
their second contest by the score of 35-2- 1.

Consistent team work won for Caro-
lina, but Captain Cobb played a brilliant
individual game and with 15 points to
his credit was the high scorer of the
contest Bornman trailed him close with
12 points, and was the star performer
for the losers. ',-

However,Cobb did not play the whole
game. Coach Shepherd sent in. Poole to
relieve him in the second half in order
to conserve the strength pf his ace for
the game with Georgia Tech, winners
from Sewanec, on the following night:

Lyne-u- p and summary:
U.N.C. (35) L.B. V. (21)
Cobb (15) Bornman (12)

Ralph H. Graves, managing editor of

men coming out for this sport has been
in keeping with the general slump in
the interest in athletics here so far as
active participation goes. ; Repeated
calls have been issued of late for men
for this sport as well as some other
sports, and neither have received the
support .which is expected from a stu-
dent body of the size and ability of Car-
olina's. V

Last year, when students were taking
an active as well as a passive interest
in sports, the team won six out of nine
matches. Many men were developed
into excellent wrestlers, and a good-siz- ed

squad was out throughout the season. If
these men had not stuck out through the
season last year as scrubs, Carolina
would have had nonat team this year,
for Captain Zack Waters was the only
letter man returning. . This season

linians who are under the age required
in North Carolina can easily go to
South Carolina, where the age limit is
much lower and the requirements much
easier. .

The World' Work and head of the syn-

dicate department of Doubleday, Page
and Company, is IJill on a vi-
sit Early in January he' got his leg
badly hurt' in an automobile accident in
Washington and was kept in the Emer-
gency hospital there until last Saturday.
He is not entirely' recovered yet, but is
up and about and is getting on well.

The negative largely centered their
argument around the doctrine of states'
rightsv They said that conditions in dif
ferent states demanded different laws,
that each locality must of necessity en
act laws which are better fitted to the
people of that locality.started off with excellent material and

R. F. LOSTMessrs. R. D. W.1 Connor, Jobji T.fine prospects for the year, but of late
it has been- particularly hard, to getJones (3)

Booker, and C. P. Spruill judged theL. F.
contest.

McDonald (4)

Dodderer (3)
':' i :

Devin (6)

Johnson
C. O. Sapp and John C. Davis, of

Sigma Nu frat pin initials
"P. G." Return to Tar Heel
office.

' Reward

men out, especially in the weights above
139. With a team of seven, men, there
should be a squad of at least fifty men,
with thirty reporting daily. There areJackson

R. G.

Have pity on the Laundry Guy,
Please do not "razz" us so;
All claims we'll try to recognize
If ample proof you'll show.
But please don't say, "Now, look here, Jack,
'Twas missing when I got my bundle back."

V
'

. '',"
Your bundles filled with sunshine "

That's what our slogan means;
: Because of this, sometimes we must
Dig way down in our jeans, '

: Because some stude will sadly say, "Jack,
'Twasn't in my bundle when I got it back."

Oh well, we do our very best ,

To have not any loss,
But there are times, as shown by test, -

That they do trim our dean, the Boss,
And all because some frosh will quack,
"I . didn't get my bundle back."

. Some stude comes in and he will say,
"Where are my shirts and collars? .

--

Sent them in last Monday '
They're worth at least Ten Dollars!"
That's the meaning of this crack-N- ow,

vohij didn't he get his bundle back?

, WHAT'S YOUR REGISTRATION ;

NUMBER?

Winston-Sale- and Jeff Fordham, of
Greensboro, were voted into the Senate,
but their1 initiation was deferrecLuntil
next meeting. ,.

facilities provided by the athletic asso- -
Purser (6) Hatcher (fi)

L. G.
ciation to easily accommodate this num-
ber, and excellent coaching is to be found
in all weights.

T
Durham High
Defeats Wilmington

Substitutions: For L. S. V. Igau (1)
for Bornman. N. C Poole (1) for Cobb.
Referee: Yates. Umpire: Sutton.

Regardless of the fisrhtinif sDirit of
men who stick out for the honor of

The Durham high school White Whirlalma mater, meets cannot be won unless
there is enough material but for each

SEATS ARE GOING
FAST FOR SARG'S

LATEST PUPPETS

wind quint easily eliminated the
high school team, in the semi-

finals for the eastern championship here
last Saturday night by a score, of 26-1- 0.

weight to fill it when the one man who
happens to be holding it down at a par-
ticular time is unable for one reason or

Have your ,

Pressing
Altering
Repairing

s DONE BY THE

CAROLINA
DRY CLEANERS

,

onlinued from page one) The first half was characterized byanother to participate. A man with
ability who won't use it is a slacker in
every 'sense of the word.. Aren't there
but two men who will go out for the 175 '

good defensive work of both1 teams, but
the attack launched by Bock, Satterfield
and Hackney was too much, for the Wil-
mington lads. The first half ended by a

'score 8-- 5 In favor of Durham. ftand unlimited weights in all he Uni-
versity of Norths Carolina? f

In. the beginning of the second half
Wilmington opened the, attack, anb be-

fore Durham could launch a scoring
movement, had tied the score. Once the

Sarg'g Marionettes so much may be
stated for the comfort of those adults
who have been afraid that puppets might
be infra dig. The present reviewer is
himself in just that embarrassing period
of semi-maturi- ty in the presence of the
deliberately ridiculous; and the .Mari-
onettes had him chuckling in fifteen sec-

onds. Sarg has touched a fundamental
chord and done it with rare artjstry.

"With each new piece, moreover, Mr.
Sarg waxes in fancy, humor, and diver-
sity, discovering the technical illeans to
every desired end. . . . The spectator
sees, hears, feels and knows these pup-
pet characters as only twice in a blue
moon he may know the personages in a
play."

Durham team got in action, however, the
Wilmington team went to pieces and was
able to scorepnly five additional points
to Durham's 18.

Dr. Cobb's Brother ,;'
Dies in Winston-Sale- m

The many friends of Dr. Collier Cobb,
head of the department of geology in the
University, regret to hear of'the death
of his brother, Dr. Whitfield Cobb, of
Winston-Sale- Dr." Cobb washed ucated
at the University and took, his degree
of dentistry at the Atlanta Dental Col-

lege. Dr. Cobb was the youngest of a
family of twelve children andDr. Col-

lier Cobb is the oldest of the twelve.

It's Good-by- e Blues

and .Hello Laugh

IF YOU SEE ! ''

THE TORCH-BEARER- S

Memorial Hall
'

March 10-1- 1

Laundry Dept.
U.N.C.

;'.,.:.
All students in the University of Ore

gon who fail to pass "an entrance exam
ination in English are required to take a
course in. English usage, without credit, 1 ii
until excused by the instructor. ! taa 'tva

X


